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T his is my last article for InforM to you this year as District Governor for 

202M. Last weekend we had my last cabinet meeting in Napier, DGE David’s 

preliminary cabinet meeting and also Incoming Officer Workshops, “Build 

Success”, so the handover process for the new team under the stewardship of 

DGE David Skjellerup, is just getting underway. 

The weekend was a great success and very well run, with approximately 40 Lions in 

attendance for the Build Success workshops. My thanks go to the faculty, Lion Cat for 

organizing the venue, Spirit of Napier for the catering, along with Lion Elizabeth Crawley 

and members of Hastings Host for organizing the Partners Programme. 

It was a huge privilege, to present, on behalf of CC Murray, PDG Keith Kenderdine with his 

International Presidents Medal in recognition of his continued service at Club, District and 

Multiple District level, since joining Lions in 1978. PDG Keith has been a stalwart with his 

contribution in overseeing The Lloyd Morgan Lions Clubs Charitable Trust finances, 

including, being Chairman of the Finance Committee from 2009 – 2016 and Trust 

Chairman from 2018-2021. Congratulations Keith. 

CC Murray Pringle and I recently went to Melbourne to attend the convention for MD201. It 

was a great few days, and they we thrilled to have representation from MD202. CC Murray 

gave a power point presentation detailing all the great projects we have underway “down 

under”, which was extremely well received.  MD201 have a very successful Youth 

Programme, and I have some ideas to share and for our Council of Governors to consider, 

for our benefit as well. 

June is a still a very busy month, with numerous changeovers. A warm welcome to all new 

Club Board Members and Directors, for the 2022 -2023 year. Congratulations for accepting 

your leadership roles and valued service to your Clubs, District and Lions Clubs 

International. 

I draw your attention to the advertisements, further over, for The Remembrance Service on 

12
th
 June and Speechmakers Competition on 18

th
 June, both in Masterton. Please RSVP 

as detailed for catering purposes.  

I would like to take this opportunity to extend my very Best Wishes to DGE David and 

Carol-Anne Skjellerup, for their District Governor journey for the 2022-2023 Lions year. It is 

a pleasure to hand over the baton to such a great set of hands. David and Carol-Anne will 

soon be leaving our shores, where they travel to Montreal to attend the International 

Convention, where their official installation with take place. Safe travel and enjoy the once 

in a life time experience. 

Finally, my sincere thanks to you, the Lions of District 202M my Cabinet Team and CC 

Murray for all your support this year. It has been a wonderful journey and I am so pleased I 

took the opportunity. A year of which I will have fond memories forever. 

 

Yours in Lions, 

Simon Williams 

District Governor 

Simon  Says 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Service From the Heart with  

International President Douglas X. Alexander 

 

 

If you weren’t at the Build Success—People Serving People forums held at 

Johnsonville on 14th May and Napier 29 May you missed something that was new 

and will most likely be done again in future. You really missed a treat.  

Trainings are held every year at this time for Lions who have never been president 

or secretary or treasurer of a Lions club. They are also for those who have held club 

officer roles as these are the people who have the knowledge at club level and are 

valuable for passing on ideas and networking with others from clubs in a different 

part of the District.  

Do you have a new role within your club?  Perhaps you have agreed to be a committee chairperson.  

Do you feel confident delivering a report to your club or explaining a new project your committee has 

decided they want to do?  If your answer is NO I would invite you to consider attending the Stand 

and Deliver course being offered in Christchurch.  See pages 10 & 11. I did this course 5 years ago 

in Taupo.  These courses are offered to all the Districts in NZ and the venues change with each one 

to give everyone the opportunity to attend one close to where they live.  The facilitators are New 

Zealand Lions possibly from your club even who are very well qualified and expert at what they do.   

After attending this particular course you feel confident to present a report to your club, write an 

article for your club bulletin and it is anther opportunity to network with other Lions, swap project. 

This is the last InforM I will be editing.  I have loved every minute of it and you may see articles by 

me from time to time in future InforMs.   

         Kind regards,  

         Mary Snook  

 

  From the Desk of the Editor 

  

Lions are a family, a very big, global family — one in which the only requirement  

is pure and simple: a heart for  service.  

 Your commitment to the health and safety of your community makes a real difference in 

people’s lives, especially in our efforts to fight diabetes.  You are advocates, educators and 

leaders and for many, your intervention is the first step toward preventing type 2 diabetes 

and getting back on the path a healthier lifestyle. 

Diabetes affects nearly 10% of the world's adult population  - and half of those currently 

living with the disease are undiagnosed.  That’s where Lions can be the difference.  Let’s 

all work together to raise awareness and educate our friends and neighbours so we can 

keep families healthy and our communities strong.   

  

Yours in Service, 

Douglas X. Alexander  
International President  

Dear Lions, 
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  to our new members inducted during April 2022… 

 
 Robin Bloor   Waikanae 
 Heather Cooling  Silverstream 
 Margaret Haitt  Napier Spirit 
 Ryan Kitto    Woodville 
 

 

It is a pleasure to welcome you all to our Lions family! 
 

 

 

 

You are now a part of the world’s largest humani-

tarian service  

organisation. You have joined a global community of 

kind-hearted, service-minded people, dedicated to 

making a positive impact on the lives of  others and the environment 

we live in.  

 
Disclaimer: Membership statistics obtained from MyLCI. New members acknowledged as per the MyLCI New Member Report 
for February 2022. If you have new members who were recently inducted and who do not appear on this list – firstly, my 
apologies for not acknowledging you; and secondly, please check with your club secretary to ensure all new members are 
being registered on MyLCI. 

 

 

 MEMBERSHIP  

 MATTERS 
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Wellington Children’s Hospital Playscape Building Site 

The Regional Hospital will cater for a wide-ranging area including the regions of Hawkes Bay / 
Manawatu / Taranaki, Wellington, Nelson / Marlborough.  This is a demographic with a population 
of 900,000. The purpose built hospital will cater for children from 0 years to 16 years of age and 
employ 140 full time staff. 

Over the past 12 months there have been 87,000 patient visits to the Wellington Regional  
Children’s Hospital. Of these 7,200 sick children were admitted to the Wards, 34,478 visits to 
“Pediatric Outpatients” and 10,607 visits to the Emergency Department. 

The therapeutic playscape that Lions have committed to fund is unique. Overseas hospitals are  
using ‘playscapes’ for various therapies which have proven to aid rehabilitation, improve   
emotional states, social participation and well-being.  The facility will include custom-made  
equipment with special surfaces for sensory and developmental benefits.  Play is familiar and     
reassuring for a child.  
Furthermore the ‘playscape’ will use medicinal and native plantings bringing people back to         
nature. This natural and stimulating environment will provide open-ended play options to be      
creative and imaginative in their play.  The facility will be a welcome distraction, bringing some    
aspect of their normal life for the child and their families.   From the Wellington Children’s Hospital website 

Unfortunately, the construction of the “Playscape” time line has been set back due to Covid, 
sourcing materials and importing the specialised equipment. 

Construction is now underway, and the photo shows progress to date – it really is starting to 
take shape. Looking fantastic. 

The official opening is now scheduled for November 2022.     

DG Simon Williams 

Construction as at 25th May. 
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District REMEMBRANCE SERVICE 

 

When:   12th June 2022 

WHERE:  Gary Pickering Funeral Home 

    1 Waltons Ave, Kuripuni, Masterton 

TIME:   Service Starts  11.00 a.m. 

    Lunch to Follow 

 

VISITORS:   $20.00 per person for Lunch 

Pay by direct credit to: Lions Club of Masterton Holdsworth 

    Bank Account: 03 0687 0083841 00 

    Reference: “Name and Club” 

Rsvp:   Replies 4th June 2022 

    To Marie Pickering  marie.graeme@xtra.co.nz  

    Please advise of any dietary requirements 

 

 

Caption This!! 

A scene from last weekend. 

What’s going on here? 

Write your Caption and email it to 

1VDG Carol McMillan.  There could 

be a small prize presented for the 

best one.   

This is priceless  - I can think of two 

or three good ones. 

I look forward to seeing the winning 

caption. 

mailto:marie.graeme@xtra.co.nz
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Hi Everyone, 
 

Lovely to catch up with so many of you during the two “Build Success” 
forums held during May. I hope you enjoyed the round table discus-
sions as much as I did. It was wonderful to share ideas and success 
stories, and there is comfort in knowing that many of us face similar 
membership concerns – especially following the Covid lockdowns and 
ongoing restrictions. Hang in there everyone!   
 

Below is a list of some of the discussion points raised during the Presi-
dents and GMT sessions… 
How to improve diversity, implement change, and motivate others? 
How to improve community engagement/collaboration/participation?  
It was noted that many city-based communities have lost their com-
munity spirit (What can Lions Clubs do to bring it back?). 
How to be successful in attracting new members? 
Some Clubs looking to increase their service projects (less fundraising 
for others) and increase social/fun events. 
Base service projects around youth. 
Great discussion around joint club and zone projects – some clubs 
looking for greater multiple club interaction. 
Branding, profile, and relevance within the community. 
Many clubs struggling with succession planning. 
Considering the age of current members, focus member recruitment at 
the 55 – 65 year age bracket.  
Retirement villages as a source of new members. 
The use of Club Branches to bring younger people into our clubs. 
The importance of communication and understanding expectations. 
And more….(Wow we covered a lot of ground!)  
 

Both Forums were full of proud, passionate, and enthusiastic Lions. I 
wish you every success for the coming year. Please get in touch if you 
have questions/queries I can help you with. Also, please get in touch 
and share your success stories. Let’s help each other to succeed! 
Together… let’s create a brighter future for Lions and a brighter future 
for our communities.  
 

My best wishes to you all. 
 Keep up the good work! 

      
Keep smiling! 
Jo Cameron - GMT 

MEMBERSHIP   

MATTERS  
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Thank you to those who attended the “Build Success – People Helping People” Forums. It was 
great to see so many Lions there. I really enjoyed catching up with everyone. I hope you all 
enjoyed the new format, found the day beneficial, and that you are all looking forward to the 
year ahead.   

 

The current year is not over yet; hopefully there is still time for clubs to reach the goals they 
set themselves, and to celebrate the Clubs’ successes. The Club Excellence Award is a great 
way for clubs to recognise a successful year. There is a tick list of qualifying criteria to be met; 
if your club has increased its membership and donated to LCIF then everything else should be 
easy to achieve (these are the 2 biggest stumbling blocks that may disqualify you from apply-
ing). 

 

If your club has a net increase in members but has not yet contributed to LCIF - there is still 
time to make a qualifying donation. Donations to LCIF need to be made by the 17th of June to 
ensure they get credited with LCIF for June. Account reconciliations sent from our MD Office 
are done on a weekly basis for the previous week, hence the time lag. 

 

Internet Banking details 

The account is the same one you pay your clubs LCI subs into which is why the references 
below are so important.  

 

The account name is  International Assoc of Lions 

Account Number is   03-0502-0081103-00 

It is important you include the following reference 

(Code = who) “Club number” = the 5- or 6-digit number next to your club name in the Lions 
directory 

(Reference = what) “LCIF tag MJF” = allows you to accumulate credits for MJFs 

(Particulars = why) “C100” or “DR” or “RD Ukraine” = choose one of these codes to donate 
to Campaign 100 or Disaster Relief or Refugees Displaced persons Ukraine 

 

Please send me an email advising the date and amount of the donation so I can ensure the 
donation is coded correctly at the NZ end. 

 

While a donation to LCIF is critical for the Club Excellence Award, it is also critical for those we 
serve. You will recall the video that celebrated Lions serving 275 million people in a single 
year. Much of this service is only possible because of the generosity of Lions through their 
support of our Foundation.   

 

Want to recognise Lions or community leaders with a Melvin Jones Fellowship? You’ll need to 
act promptly if you want them in time for your changeovers. Flick me an email and I’d do 
what I can to assist. 

 

Thank you to all clubs who have supported LCIF throughout this year. 

Jo Cameron 

202m LCIF Coordinator 
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DISTRICT CALENDAR 

MONTH DATE DAY 

June 1st 
  

Helen Keller Day 

 

5th World Environment / Arbour Day 

  7th 
12th 

18th 
20th 

  19-25th   

Lions Clubs International (LCI) Birthday 
Remembrance Service, Masterton 
District Speechmakers – Masterton 
World Refugee Day  
NZ National Volunteer Week 
 

July 10th 
17th 

23—24th  
30-31st  

New Club Consultants Zoom Workshop 
GAT Best Practice Zoom Workshop  
Presidents Weekend 
Stand and Deliver course Christchurch 
 

August 12th 
13th  
26th  

International Youth Day 
MD Speechmaker Finals 
NZ Cancer Society Daffodil Day 
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Multiple District Awards and District Governor Awards presented at the MD 

Zoom Convention and the Cabinet Meeting held in Nap 

 PDG Keith Kenderdine  
Int President’s Medal  

Graham Atkinson              

Int. President’s                          

Certificate of Appreciation 

Keith Mitchell District   

Membership Award 

Waipawa District Lions Club 

ZC Bekithemba Ncomanzi 

Pat Ryan Youth Award 

Pam Poultney  

Spirit of Napier Club 

Young Speechmaker  

Zone 1 Winner  

Caleb Hawkins 

Wairoa Lighthouse Lions 

entrant  

ZC Debbie Beuth 

Zone Chair Faye Nugent  

D G’s Appreciation Award 
Zone Chair Gill Read 

  D G’s Appreciation 

Award 

Zone Chair Anne Richardson  

D G’s Appreciation Award 
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Kamaia Moore - Iona College, Imogen Hosford -Iona College, Lena Ormsby - Karamu, Noah Kaio - St Johns, Zoe Foster - Napier 

 

Above: Runner up - Lena Ormsby -Karamu 

5th place -Issy Dunnett-Welch -Napier girls 

4th place -Kamaia Moore - Iona 

3rd place - Imogen Hosford -Iona 

Winner - Noah Kaio - St Johns 

Right:  Winner Noah Kaio - St Johns College  

Runner up Lena Ormsby - Karamu 

Young Speechmaker   -  Zone 2 competitors 

District final will be held in Masterton on 18th June See page 14 for details 
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District Speechmaker competition 

 

 When:   18th June 2022 

 WHERE:  Ranfurly House       

     Chapel St, Masterton 

 TIME:   Morning Tea 9:30a.m. 

 

     Official Start  10.00 a.m. 

 

CONTESTANTS: Email entry forms to : 202M.dg@lionsclubs.org.nz 

Clubs pay $75.00 per contestant. 

Pay by direct credit to:  District 202M Treasurer 

 Bank Account 03 0502 0547903 000 

 Reference:  “Speech” 

 

 

VISITORS:  $15.00 per person for Morning Tea and Lunch 

Pay by direct credit to: Lions Club of Masterton Holdsworth 

    Bank Account: 03 0687 0083841 00 

    Reference: “Name and Club”   

 

 

Rsvp:   Replies 10th June 2022 

    To Marie Pickering  marie.graeme@xtra.co.nz  

    Please advise of any dietary requirements 

 

 

mailto:202M.dg@lionsclubs.org.nz
mailto:marie.graeme@xtra.co.nz
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Club Excellence Award Criteria 

Membership  

Requirements Achieve a net growth or chartered a new Lions club, Leo club or Club 

Branch in the current fiscal year. 

Service Requirements  Contributed to LCIF 

           Started a new service project Consider on of our Global Causes!     

           Reported at least Three service projects/events to LCI 

Leadership & Organizational Excellence 

Requirements  Club is in good standing (not in status quo or financial suspension: district 

dues paid and no unpaid balance with LCI greater than US$50 outstanding 90 days or more.  

  Reported club officers to LCI  

  Key officers participate in one or more of the following leadership training events   

    District  

                             Multiple District  

             International  

             Lions Learning Center  (to access Ctrl + click) 

Improvement opportunities can be identified with tools such as the Club Quality Initiative, 

Your Club, Your Way! and Plan for Your Club’s Success. 

Marketing & Communications 

Requirements  The club has published its service activities through local media and social 

media.   

Tools for success    

Brand resources are available to help you craft promotions as well as best practices on how 

to use socia l media.  

Does your club fulfil all the criteria?  Complete the application form which can be found in the 
link below: 

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-excellence-
awards  (to access Ctrl + click) 

 

 

 
 

https://lci-auth-app-prod.azurewebsites.net/account/login?returnUrl=/connect/authorize/callback%3Fclient_id%3Dlci-app-switcher%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fmyapps.lionsclubs.org%252Fsignin-oidc%26response_type%3Dcode%2520id_token%26scope%3Dopenid%2520
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/brand-guidelines
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/social-media
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lionsclubs.org%2Fen%2Fresources-for-members%2Fresource-center%2Fclub-excellence-awards&data=05%7C01%7C%7C868ede82ba3a4c63fa1808da436ce24d%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637896
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lionsclubs.org%2Fen%2Fresources-for-members%2Fresource-center%2Fclub-excellence-awards&data=05%7C01%7C%7C868ede82ba3a4c63fa1808da436ce24d%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637896
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Round the Clubs Hastings Host 

The Hastings Host Lions Club    
sponsored 100 Year 9 Karamu High 
School students to be screened by 
the National Foundation for Deaf 
and Hard of Hearing. The Hearing 
Screening Programme for Year 9 
students has rapidly expanded 
since the pilot began in 2019 
thanks to the support of donors 
and partners. 

It costs $65 to screen one child's 
hearing, and those who fail the test 
criteria are given a referral through 
the NFDHH.   

WANTED….    OLD LIONS PINS….    LMLCCT 

 

PDG BRIAN GROUNDS is the co-ordinator of this project.  Unwanted pins from ex-Lions estates, house 

downsizing, etc can be sent to him at  

66A Cutten Street, South Dunedin 9012.      briangpins@xtra.co.nz      0274328182 

Pins are checked and sorted and then on-sold to collectors world-wide with proceeds going to the 

LMLCCT. 

As PDG Brian has recently retired he would also like to spend time updating the 1st edition of NZ Lions     

District Pins booklet produced 1998. 

Any District pins from that date would be appreciated. 

The more pins the merrier. 

 

WANTED….    OLD LIONS PINS….    LMLCCT 

 

PDG BRIAN GROUNDS is the co-ordinator of this project.  Unwanted pins from ex-Lions estates, house 

downsizing, etc can be sent to him at  

66A Cutten Street, South Dunedin 9012.      briangpins@xtra.co.nz      0274328182 

Pins are checked and sorted and then on-sold to collectors world-wide with proceeds going to the LMLCCT. 

As PDG Brian has recently retired he would also like to spend time updating the 1st edition of NZ Lions     

District Pins booklet produced 1998. 

Any District pins from that date would be appreciated. 

The more pins the merrier. 

mailto:briangpins@xtra.co.nz
mailto:briangpins@xtra.co.nz
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Please note the options for donations are Campaign 100 or Disaster Relief.  Both of these receive Mel-

vin Jones Credits. 

If depositing for Ukraine “Refugee and Displaced Persons Fund” please use the particulars: RD (Ukraine) 

Deposit to:  

Westpac, International Assoc of Lions | 03-0502-0081103-00 

Code: CLUB NUMBER   | Reference: LCIF 

Particulars: C100 (for Campaign 100) or DR (for disaster relief) or RD (Ukraine) 

If your donation is to be registered against your personal name change the Code to your membership 

number rather than the club number. 

 

 
 

 

International Dues and LCI Club Supplies 

Deposit to:  
Westpac, International Assoc of Lions | 03-0502-0081103-00 

Code: CLUB NUMBER  |  Reference: DUES/SUPPLIES 

LCIF Donations 

Lions Share Pins 

Deposit to:  
Westpac, International Assoc of Lions | 03-0502-0081103-00 

Code: Member ID #   | Reference: Your Name 
Particulars: LShare 

These notes were prepared by Cabinet Treasurer PDG Keith Kenderdine 

the details of which I think will be useful for incoming Treasurers to       

ensure your cub’s donations go to the correct bank account. 

MJF or Life Membership Applications 
Deposit to:  

Westpac, International Assoc of Lions | 03-0502-0081103-00 

Code: Recipients MEMBERSHIP NUMBER | Reference: MJF MBR / LIFE MBR 
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 Round the Clubs Johnsonville 

 

Round the 

  Clubs     

Karori 
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This will be my last article in this role – I thought to use the opportunity to reiterate some important 
information about child cancer in New Zealand. 
 
One in every 285 children in NZ will develop cancer. 
 
Every week in New Zealand, 3 children are diagnosed with cancer.  At any one time around 320 children 

are receiving treatment in some form.  

 
On a 5-year survival rate, most children (over 80%) successfully come through cancer treatment.  

 
Childhood cancer 5-years survival rates have improved from 65% in the early 1980s to 81%. 

 
Child cancer is not just one disease but over 40, and the same types of cancer often react differently to the 

same treatments.  

 
Child cancer often has a lifelong impact and unfortunately, many children endure significant long-term side 

effects from the treatment itself. 

 
Current longer term survival statistics –  

 

34% of the children die within the first 30 years. 

19% of the children suffer from a life-threatening chronic health condition within 30 years. 

25% of the children will suffer from a moderate chronic health condition within 30 years. 

Only 22% of these children will live a ‘normal’ healthy life in those 30 years. 

 

Child cancers worldwide have 7000 times less research than adult cancers.  

 
What can we as Lions do –  

 
The good news is that there are some great organisations working with cancer-affected children and their 

families in NZ, and some ground-breaking research is taking place.   

 
Lions Clubs can support these organisations financially and do some research within our local areas to 

see where our efforts are best directed to provide meaningful assistance. 

 
For further information –  

 
Camp Quality New Zealand     www.campquality.org.nz    

Child Cancer Foundation (CCF)    www.childcancer.org.nz  

Cancer Research Trust NZ     www.cancerresearchtrustnz.org.nz  

Cure Kids        www.curekids.org.nz  

The Precision Paediatric Cancer Project (PPCP) Find on Cure Kids or CCF sites. 

REACH Child Cancer Charity    www.reachchildcancer.org.nz  

Ronald McDonald House     www.rmhc.org.nz  

     Child Cancer 

This is one of the 5 Global Causes of Lions Clubs International. 

Beth Anders 

LCI 202M Cabinet Support 

http://www.campquality.org.nz
http://www.childcancer.org.nz
http://www.cancerresearchtrustnz.org.nz
http://www.curekids.org.nz
http://www.reachchildcancer.org.nz
http://www.rmhc.org.nz
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ENVIRONMENT 

This is one of the 5 Global Causes Lions Clubs International. 

As we prepare to move into a new Lions Year, let’s not lose sight of the need to do          some 

early planning for projects.    

Coming up in September is NZ Clean Up Week. This is a popular annual environmental    ac-

tivity, and I am hoping that clubs will join in across the district to link with other groups, such as 

schools, scouts, girl guides etc, to make an impact, and enhance awareness of both the envi-

ronment and Lions’ contribution to the community. 

Clean Up Week 2022 commences on World Clean Up Day  – Saturday 17 September and 

will run through until Friday 23 September.  Mark it in your diary now. 

The not-for-profit organisation, Keep New Zealand Beautiful, organises the week and can    of-

fer support to groups who register with it. Registrations for Clean Up Week open at the     

beginning of July 2022. 

You can find out more at Clean Up Week - Keep New Zealand Beautiful (knzb.org.nz) 

During July/August I hope to be sending out more information to clubs on opportunities around 

Clean Up Week. 

Karori Lions were delighted to hear the latest news coming out of the Lions Otari Plant     Con-

servation laboratory. The scientist in charge, Karin van der Walt, has recently been awarded a 

PhD by Massey University, her thesis topic being Ex situ conservation of Myrtaceae: A re-

sponse to Myrtle Rust in the Pacific Region. Much of her work was carried out in the laboratory, 

which was established four years ago as a Karori Lions Centennial Legacy Project in conjunc-

tion with the Wellington City Council. 

Karin’s thesis has been included in the Dean’s List of Exceptional Theses. She has already 

published five papers regarding her work, and always takes the opportunity to mention the   la-

boratory, including its Lions identity. 

The laboratory, under Karin’s leadership, has steadily grown in terms of its applications and the 

number of researches using it. It is now expanding into part of the adjacent Leonard  Cockayne 

Centre.  

This news will be of particular interest to the Lions Clubs of Johnsonville, Silverstream,    East-

bourne, Wellington North and Wellington Host, all of which contributed financial support to the 

project. 

Thanks for caring about the environment – a legacy for our children and grandchildren. 

 

Trevor Anders 
LCI 202M Cabinet Support - Environment 

Lions Club of Karori  
trevoranders@outlook.com  

https://www.knzb.org.nz/programmes/clean-new-zealand-beautiful/clean-up-week/
mailto:trevoranders@outlook.com
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VISION 
This is one of the 5 Global Causes of Lions Clubs International. 

Corneal Transplants 

Cornea transplantation also known as corneal grafting, is a surgical     
procedure where a damaged or diseased cornea is replaced by donated 
corneal tissue. The cornea is the transparent, dome-shaped surface of 
the eye. It’s where light enters the eye and it is a large part of your eye’s 
ability to see clearly. When the entire cornea is replaced it is known as 
penetrating keratoplasty and when only part of the cornea is replaced it is 
known as lamellar. 
 
During the operation, the surgeon removes a circular piece of your cornea 
and replaces it with a similar size piece of the donor’s cornea, which is 
stitched into place. These stitches do not dissolve and will need to be    
removed between 9 and 12 months after the operation. 
  
A rejection of the donor’s tissue can occur at any time.  Although it is 
more common to happen within the first few months of surgery, it can    
occur several months later or even years later.   A rejection may happen 
many times or may never happen. Frequently, it can happen in a matter 
of hours. A rejection is usually reversible,  (but not always) if treated 
quickly with medication, if left, vision will become blurred and the graft 
may be lost. 
Unfortunately not all cornea grafts are successful. 
 
After a cornea transplant it takes about 12 to 18 months, provided there 
have been no rejections, to enjoy the final results of better or good vision. 
about been a 
Information about being a donor 
There are only a few medical disorders that exclude been an eye donor 
They are infected diseases, neurological disorders or disorders of the  
cornea. People with cancer can their donate eyes. 
People with other eye disorders such as glaucoma, diabetes, cataracts 
can donate as those disorders do not affect the cornea. 
Age of donors is from 10 years to 85 years 
For anyone who wishes to be a donor, you must make it clear to family 
members, as there is only a 20 hours lag after death that the eyes can be 
removed.’/ 
 
Jennie Vowles 
LCI 202M Cabinet Support - Vision 
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Round the Clubs Wairoa Lighthouse 

Kenny Tahuri – Passionate presenter from       
Te Awanga Wines at the Lighthouse Lions Pink 

Ribbon Fundraiser   

What a fabulous project for such a wonderful cause.  

Many of us have a close relative or friend or know of 

someone that has suffered with breast cancer.         

Fortunately, now many of these friends recover and it 

is because Breast Cancer NZ  has had the financial  

support of the annual Pink Ribbon Appeal to do re-

search and offer breast screening to women in the 40-

70 year age range.  Ladies  - don’t forget to get your  

mammogram  every two years.  It could save your life.     
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Below on this page and on pages 26 and 27 are some helpful references for Treasurers and club members.  
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